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Quiz 1 

CSE 3 

Fall 2006 
 

Circle the letter corresponding to the correct answer: 

 

1.  The task switcher (including the enhanced Microsoft Power Toys task switcher) cycles through open 

  applications using the key sequence: 

  A. <Esc> 

  B. <Shift> + F5 

  C. <Ctrl> + T 

  D. <Alt> + Tab 

 

2.  A triangle pointer symbol at the end of a menu item usually indicates: 

  A. That menu item is currently not available for the object currently selected 

  B. You should press the right arrow key 

  C. You should look across the screen in the direction of the arrow 

  D. There is another (sub)menu with additional options for that menu item 

 

3.  To select two noncontiguous/nonadjacent items, you need to select one and then click on the other while 

holding down the: 

  A. Alt key 

  B. Option key 

  C. Control key 

  D. Shift key 

 

4.  Menu items that are not available for the current selection are generally colored: 

  A. white 

  B. aqua 

  C. gray 

  D. teal 

 

5.  An example of non-volatile storage is: 

  A. CD-ROM 

  B. Floppy Disk 

  C. Hard Disk 

  D. All the above 

 

6.  The short-cut for Undo is: 

  A. <Ctrl> + Z 

  B. <Ctrl> + U 

  C. <Ctrl> + Backspace 

  D. <Shift> + Delete 

 

 

 

(Over) 



7.  To open a new browser window to the same web page as that in the current browser: 

  A. <Ctrl> + N 

  B. <Alt> + N 

  C. <Shift> + Left Click 

  D. <F5> 

 

8.  Which sequence of sizes is correct: 

  A. Byte < Kilobytes < Gigabytes < Megabytes 

  B. Byte < Kilobytes < Megabytes < Gigabytes 

  C. Byte < Megabytes < Kilobytes < Gigabytes 

  D. Byte < Gigabytes < Megabytes < Kilobytes 

 

9.  A number like 132.239.51.3 is called: 

  A. Some Math major's weird idea of a number with too many decimal points 

  B. IP address 

  C. Domain name 

  D. TLA 

 

 

Fill in the blanks. 

 

10.  Pixel is short for ______________________________________________________. 

 

11.  ___________________ is the color model used in monitors. These letters represent the colors 

 

   ___________ ___________  ___________  

 

12.  The program I recommended to convert documents into PDF is ______________________. 

  It installs as a print driver available to just about any application. 

 

13.  The short-cut for Save is _______________________________________________________. 

 

14.  The clover-shaped short-cut key on a Macintosh is called the ___________________________ key. 

 

15. The most useful shortcut I have learned so far (that is not on this quiz) is ... 

 

 

 

 

 


